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LLoyd:

Baby, baby, we got an engagement, banging banging
like my body fall, 
changing lights when we hop up in my car, 
we gonna ride ride this train.
We gonna take it fast 
and slow and we gonna shut it down
and darling darling, girl we gonna be riding, vibing
sliding, 
harling talking bout' where dey do that , 
where dey (2X)
do that 
(GIRL)
I believe this could be something right, so tell me
where, let me up meet wit u tonight, 
so I can break u or something 
drop it like
where dey do that , 
where dey (2X)
do that .
(yo)

CHORUS:

Luv me girl
LLL Luv me girl (8x)
Luv me boy
LLL Luv me boy (8x)

Chris Brown:

Lady, lately, we been a lot of making, crazy, craving ...
baby babe don't you come up in this room, show u I'm
about no games. 
We can take it slow and fast and I'm put it down,
pounded pounded 
talking bout Da-verin
how we planning, hour after hour
where dey do that 
where dey (2x)
do that . 
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I believe this could be something right, so tell me
where 
to meet up wit u tonight, 
so I can break u or something

drop it like
where dey do that , 
where dey (2X)
do that .

CHORUS:

Luv me girl
LLL Luv me girl (8x)
Luv me boy
LLL Luv me boy (8x)

VEGA:

Baby, take me anywhere u want me, 
tell me where u wanna go. just don't leave me lonely 
heard that you're the man so come and put it one me 
want you to come and show me tonight.
Baby, baby, I know you've been waiting 
just keep being patient 
just do what I'm saying. 
Baby baby u know they be hating
so know wat dey be saying
dem other boys be hating
Ohoo, wanna take me for that ride? 
Tonight Ima make you feel alright, Imma do u right 
promise I'll never your side
gonna luv you right, love me right

CHORUS:

Luv me girl
LLL Luv me girl (8x)
Luv me boy
LLL Luv me boy (8x)

VEGA:

kiss me
touch me
love me
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